
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE THE WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

: 
SUN PRAIRIE EDUCATION : 
ASSOCIATION, : 

. . 
Complainant, : 

: 
vs. : 

: 
SUN PRAIRIE JOINT SCHOOL . . 
DISTRICT NO. 2., : 

: 
Respondent. : 

: 

Case 53 
No. 34765 MP-1694 
Decision No. 22660-B 

--------------------- 
Appearances: 

Mr. Stephen Pieroni, - Staff Counsel, Wisconsin Education Association 
Council, 101 West Beltline Highway, P.O. Box 8003, Madison, WI 53708, 
appearing on behalf of the Complainant. 

Mulcahy & Wherry, S.C., Attorneys at Law, by Mr. John T. Coughlin, -- 
Mr. Jon E. Anderson, and Mr. Kirk D. Strang, 131 West Wilson Street, m- m- 
%te 202, Madison, WI 53703, appearing on behalf of the Respondent. 

ORDER MODIFYING EXAMINER’S FINDINGS OF FACT 
AND REVERSING EXAMINER’S CONCLUSION OF LAW AND ORDER 

Examiner Lionel L. Crowley having on September 18, 1986 issued Findings of 
Fact, Conclusion of Law and Order in the above matter wherein he concluded that 
Respondent Sun Prairie Joint School District No. 2 had committed prohibited 
practices within the meaning of Sets. 111.70(3)(a) 1 and 4, Stats., by failing to 
make certain cost of living adjustment payments during contractual hiatus periods 
to employes represented by the Sun Prairie Education Association; and the Sun 
Prairie Joint School District No. 2 having timely filed a petition with the 
Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission pursuant to Sets. 111.07(5) and 
111.70(4)(a), Stats.; and the parties having submitted written argument the last 
of which was received January 20, 1987; and the Commission having considered the 
record, the Examiner’s decision, the Petition for Review, and the parties written 
argument and concluded that the Examiner’s Findings of Fact should be modified and 
the Examiner’s Conclusion of Law and Order should be reversed; 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is 

ORDERED I/ 

A. That Examiner’s Findings of Fact l-10 are hereby affirmed. 

B. That Examiner’s Findings of Fact 11 and 12 are hereby set aside and the 
Commission hereby issues the following Findings of Fact: 

11. That the parties 1981-83 collective bargaining agreement 
contained the following provision: 

. . . 

XxX1. COST OF LIVING ADJUSTMENT 

A. Base Salary 

1. 1981-82 Base: The 1981-82 beginning BA base 
salary is determined by this agreement to be 
$12,003. This shall determine the salary 
schedule set forth in Appendiz (sic) A-l. The 
actual salary for 1981-82 shall be the actual 

(Footnote 1 found on Page 2.) 
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1/ Pursuant to Sec. 227.48(2), Stats., the Commission hereby notifies the 
parties that a petition for rehearing may be filed with the Commission by 
following the procedures set forth in Sec. 227.49 and that a petition for 
judicial review naming the Commission as Respondent, may be filed by 
following the procedures set forth in Sec. 227.53, Stats. 

227.49 Petitions for rehearing in contested cases. (1) A petition for 
rehearing shall not be prerequisite for appeal or review. Any person 
aggrieved by a final order may, within 20 days after service of the order, 
file a written petition for rehearing which shall specify in detail the 
grounds for the relief sought and supporting authorities. An agency may 
order a rehearing on its own motion within 20 days after service of a final 
order. This subsection does not apply to s. 17.025(3)(e). No agency is 
required to conduct more than one rehearing based on a petition for rehearing 
filed under this subsection in any contested case. 

227.53 Parties and proceedings for review. (1) Except as otherwise 
specifically provided by law, any person aggrieved by a decision specified in 
s. 227.52 shall be entitled to judicial review thereof as provided in this 
chapter . 

(a) Proceedings for review shall be instituted by serving a petition 
therefor personally or by certified mail upon the agency or one of its 
officials, and filing the petition in the office of the clerk of the circuit 
court for the county where the judicial review proceedings are to be held. 
Unless a rehearing is requested under s. 227.49, petitions for review under 
this paragraph shall be served and filed within 30 days after the service of 
the decision of the agency upon all parties under s. 227.48. If a rehearing 
is requested under s. 227.49, any party desiring judicial review shall serve 
and file a petition for review within 30 days after service of the order 
finally disposing of the application for rehearing, or within 30 days after 
the final disposition by operation of law of any such application for 
rehearing . The 30-day period for serving and filing a petition under this 
paragraph commences on the day after personal service or mailing of the 
decision by the agency. If the petitioner is a resident, the proceedings 
shall be held in the circuit court for the county where the petitioner 
resides, except that if the petitioner is an agency, the proceedings shall be 
in the circuit court for the county where the respondent resides and except 
as provided in ss. 77.59(6)(b), 182.70(6) and 182.71(5)(g). The proceedings 
shall be in the circuit court for Dane county if the petitioner is a 
nonresident. If all parties stipulate and the court to which the parties 
desire to transfer the proceedings agrees, the proceedings may be held in the 
county designated by the parties. If 2 or more petitions for review of the 
same decision are filed in different counties, the circuit judge for the 
county in which a petition for review of the decision was first filed shall 
determine the venue for judicial review of the decision, and shall order 
transfer or consolidation where appropriate. 

(b) The petition shall state the nature of the petitioner’s interest, 
the facts showing that petitioner is a person aggrieved by the decision, and 
the grounds specified in s. 227.57 upon which petitioner contends that the 
decision should be reversed or modified. 

(c) Copies of the petition shall be served, personally or by cert fied 
mail, or, when service is timely admitted in writing, by first class mail, 
not later than 30 days after the institution of the proceeding, upon all 
parties who appeared before the agency in the proceeding in which the order 
sought to be reviewed was made. 

Note: For purposes of the above-noted statutory time-limits, the date of 
Commission service of this decision is the date it is placed in the mail (in this 
case the date appearing immediately above the signatures); the date of filing of 
a rehearing petition is the date of actual receipt by the Commission; and the 
service date of a judicial review petition is the date of actual receipt by the 
Court and placement in the mail to the Commission. 
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base wage received as provided by the salary 
schedule and the actual cost of living payment 
received by using the twenty-six (26) 
individual applications of COLA. 

A hypothetical example of a bargaining unit 
member’s pay at BA, Step 0, for 1981-82 would 
be as follows: 

2. 1982-83 Base: The 1982-83 beginning BA base 
salary shall be the actual wage received for 
the BA base, Step 0, during the term of the 
1981-82 contract. The new base will not be 
the last pay period salary (1981-82) earned 
multiplied by 26. 

Using a hypothetical example in number one, 
above; the beginning 1982-83 BA, Step 0, base 
salary would be $12,769. 

A hypothetical example of a bargaining unit 
member’s pay at BA, Step 0, for 1982-83 would 
be as follows: 

3. Subsequent Negotiations: The beginning BA base 
salary which shall serve as a basis in 
negotiations for a successor agreement shall be 
the actual wage received for the BA base, 
Step 0, during the term of the 1982-83 
contract. The beginning BA base salary which 
shall serve as a basis in negotiations for a 
successor agreement will not be the last -- 
pay period salary (1982-83) earned multiplied 
by 26. 

B. Consumer Price Index 
The consumer price index to be utilized herein 
shall be the Consumer Price index for Urban wage 
earners and clerical workers, U.S. City average, as 
reported by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

C. Computation of Increase in the CPI 

A reading of the consumer price index shall be 
taken the first day of every month. During the 
contract year there will be twelve (12) readings 
taken. The June, 1981, CPI reading shall be used 
as the base for the 1981-82 contract and the June, 
1982, CPI reading will be used as the base for the 
1982-83 contract. The first CPI reading for a 
salary adjustment shall be the month of July. Any 
increase in the July CPI reading will be reflected 
on the September checks. The last CPI reading for 
the 1981-82 contract year will be taken for the 
month of June, 1982, and any increase reflected on 
the August, 1982, checks. The last CPI reading for 
the 1982-82 contract year will be taken for the 
month of June, 1983, and any increase reflected on 
the August, 1983, checks. The exact level of the 
cost of living earnings in any contract year shall 
be controlled pursuant to paragraph D below. 

An example of this method of application of the CPI 
index to a hypothetical bargaining unit member’s 
per pay period salary check is as follows: 
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D. Determination of COLA and Salary Schedule 
Increases 

The average salary for the bargaining unit for 
1981-82 and 1982-83 will be a guaranteed ten 
percent (10.0%) in each contract year as set forth 
herein. The average salary for the bargaining unit 
will include present salary increment, lane 
changes, cost of living adjustment as provided 
herein, and longevity factor of five percent 
(5.0%) for those employees off the salary schedule 
as defined in Appendix A-l. The average bargaining 
unit salary shall be determined by utilizing all 
personnel in the bargaining unit excluding 
terminations (t erminations include retirees) and 
their replacements in the first year of the 
replacement’s employment. 

The ten percent (10%) average guaranteed salary 
increase maximum for the bargaining unit may result 
in a ceiling on the cost of living adjustment 
factor. That is, should the cost of implementing 
the base salary increase, the salary increment, 
lane changes and longevity factor, combined with 
the COLA factor exceed the ten percent (10% average 
increase, no further adjustment in the COLA factor 
will be made.) 

Example of ceiling on COLA in the event average 
salary increase exceeds ten percent (10%). 

. . . 

Should the cost of living factor and salary 
schedule application result in a less then ten 
percent (10%) average increase no further 
adjustment in the COLA factor will be made, by 
virture of the salary adjustment on the BA base, 
to achieve the ten percent (10%) guaranteed average 
annual increase. Instead, an adjustment on the BA 
base will be made to accomplish the required 
guaranteed ten percent (10%) increase. 

E. Changes in the Consumer Price Index 

In the event that the consumer price index defined 
in B of this article shall be discontinued, 
changed, or otherwise become unavailable during the 
term of this agreement, and if the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics issues a conversion table by which 
changes in the present index can still be 
determined , the parties agree to accept such 
conversion table. If no such table is issued, the 
parties will promptly undertake negotiations solely 
with respect to agreeing upon an index which will 
effectuate a comparable cost of living adjustment. 

that during the hiatus following the expiration of the 1981-83 agreement, the 
District did not make any COLA payments but, upon advice of legal counsel, did 
make payments to employes based upon attainment of additional experience and/or 
education. 

12. That the District, by its failure to make COLA payments during 
the hiatus periods following expiration of the 1983-1984 
agreement and during the hiatus period under the parties 1984- 
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1986 agreement when the parties were bargaining over the 
compensation to be received during 1985-86 portion of said 
agreement, did not alter the status quo as to employe wages. 

C. That the Commission hereby reverses the Examiner’s Conclusion of Law and 
hereby issues the following 

CONCLUSION OF LAW 

That as the Respondent Sun Prairie Joint School District No. 2 did not alter 
the status quo as to employe wages during the two hiatus periods at issue herein 
by failing to make COLA payments, the Respondent did not commit prohibited 
practices within the meaning of Sec. 111.70(3)(a) 4 or 1, Stats. 

D. That the Commission hereby reverses the Examiner’s Order and hereby 
issues the following 

ORDER 

That the instant complaint is hereby dismissed. 

Given under our hands and seal at the City of 
Madison, Wisconsin this 28th day of July, 1987. 

WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

BY Stephen Schoenfeld /s/ 
Stephen Schoenfeld, Chairman 

Herman Torosian /s/ 
Herman Torosian, Commissioner 

Danae Davis Gordon /s/ 
Danae Davis Gordon, Commissioner 
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SUN PRAIRE SCHOOL DISTRICT 

MEMORANDUM ACCOMPANYING 
ORDER MODIFYING EXAMINER’S FINDINGS OF FACT 

AND REVERSING EXAMINER’S CONCLUSION OF LAW AND ORDER 

BACKGROUND: 

The Pleadings 

In its initial complaint, the Association alleged that the District’s failure 
to make COLA payments during the hiatus following expiration of the 1983-1984 
contract modified the status quo the District was obligated to maintain as to 
employe wages and thus violated Sets. 111.70(3)(a) 4 and 1, Stats. At hearing , 
the Association amended its complaint to make the same allegation for a hiatus 
occurring while the parties were seeking to reach agreement on a contractual wage 
reopener during the term of their 1984-1986 agreement. 

The District’s answers denied the foregoing allegations. 

The Examiner’s Decision 

The Examiner initially noted that the determination of the status quo the 
employer is obligated to maintain during a hiatus is a matter for case-by-case 
analysis based upon an examination of language, past practice and bargaining 
history. The Examiner proceeded to analyze Article XxX1, Sections C and D of the 
1983-84 collective bargaining agreement and concluded that, on balance, the COLA 
clause was not specifically limited in its operation to the term of the 1983-84 
ag ree men t , and that the language suggested that the parties were establishing an 
on-going compensation system. The Examiner concluded that bargaining history did 
not support either parties’ position. 

The Examiner’s analysis of the past practice evidence was critical to his 
ultimate conclusion that the status quo the District was obligated to maintain 
during a hiatus included COLA payments. Initially, he noted the evidence of past 
practice demonstrated that prior to the hiatus following expiration of the 1979-81 
contract, the District had on three hiatus occasions not made COLA payments. He 
then concluded that the District’s COLA payments following expiration of the 
1979-81 contract did not dilute the persuasiveness of the evidence of prior 
nonpayment because the period in question “. . . did not have the makings of a 
true hiatus period .” However, the Examiner noted that during the hiatus following 
the expiration of the 1981-83 contract the District altered its past practice as 
to payment of increased salary to returning teachers based upon additional 
experience (longevity and increments) or additional educational attainment. The 
Examiner then reasoned that the District’s compensation plan should be viewed as a 
whole and that, absent express contractual language to the contrary, all portions 
of the compensation plan should thus be treated in the same manner. Once the 
District began making longevity, increment, and educational lane payments during a 
hiatus the Examiner concluded that the District had, in essence, renounced the 
prior practice of no compensation increases during a hiatus and that there was no 
“logical reason” for COLA to be excluded from this change in past practice. Thus 
the Examiner determined that COLA payments were part of the status quo the 
District was obligated to maintain and that the District’s failure to make the 
payments violated Sets. 111.70(3)(a) 4 and 1, Stats. 

The Parties’ Positions on Review 

The District 

The District urges reversal of the Examiner’s decision. It argues that the 
Examiner’s linkage of COLA payments to the treatment of salary increments or 
educational lane payments during a hiatus was illogical and inconsistent with 
prior Commission decisions. The District contends that such linkage should be 
re jet ted because, contrary to matters such as increments and lane payments, COLA 
has nothing to do with employe attainment of a different status (i.e., additional 
experience or education). 
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Looking at the factors of language , past practice and bargaining history as 
they relate to COLA payments during a hiatus, the District avers that Sections C 
and E of Article XXX1 are supportive of its position herein. The District asserts 

1317-B that the Examiner’s reliance on School District of Webster Dec. No. 2 
(WERC, 9/85) t o reach a contrary conclusion was misplaced because Webster 
involved language which clearly mandated payment of additional money to employes 
during the school year following the year in which the employe was satisfactorily 
evaluated . 

As to evidence of past practice and bargaining history, the District argues 
that it has a practice of not paying COLA adjustments during a hiatus and that 
said practice should be given substantial weight by the Commission. The District 
contends that bargaining history is also supportive of its position to the extent 
that the Association failed to seek any language changes after the various 
hiatuses during which no COLA payments were made. 

The Association 

The Association seeks Commission affirmation of the Examiner’s Conclusion of 
Law and Order and expansion of the Examiner’s Findings and rationale to address 
many of the compelling factual points which the Examiner failed to address. 

As to the Examiner’s analysis of the COLA language itself, the Association 
asserts that Section C, especially the last sentence thereof, establishes an 
express requirement that the District make COLA payments during a hiatus up to the 
maximum guaranteed average salary increase specified in Section D. It argues that 
the phrase “in any contract year” found in Section C is not, as argued by the 
District , a reference to the year the contract is in effect but rather a reference 
to a subsequent school year in which the collective bargaining agreement covering 
employes has expired. 

Turning to the evidence of past practice, the Association argues that the 
Examiner mistakenly gave credence to the pre-1981 District practice of nonpayment. 
It asserts that evidence is lacking to establish that the Association was aware of 
the nonpayments and thus alleges that the past practice evidence certainly does 
not establish any mutual understanding between the parties that the status quo was 
no COLA payments or that the Association had knowingly acquiesced to the 
District’s conduct during pre-1981 hiatuses. The Association further contends 
that the Commision should herein hold that it will not use east nractice occurring 
during the Commission’s Menasha Joint School District, Dee’. No: 16589-B (WERCY 
9/81) static status quo period against unions who conformed their conduct to the 
realities of the static status quo-by not challenging nonpayments. 

Lastly , as to bargaining history, the Association argues that the Examiner 
erred by not reciting evidence supportive of the Association’s position. Most 
importantly, the Association asserts that the quid pro quo for agreement 
with District language establishing a fixed ceiling on the level of average salary 
increase was the District obligation under the last sentence of Section C to pay 
COLA adjustments during a hiatus until, in conjunction with hiatus increments and 
lane payments , the guaranteed salary level was reached. Thus the Association 
contends that bargaining history is supportive of its position. 

DISCUSSION: 

The issue before us is whether the Examiner properly determined that COLA 
payments were part of the status quo the District was obligated to maintain during 
the two contractual hiatuses in question. Because we do not concur with the 
Examiner’s conclusion that a “compensation plan” should be treated as an “all or 
nothing” proposition when determining what the status quo requires and because we 
conclude that the COLA language establishes that increased COLA payments are not 
part of the status quo the District must maintain, we reverse the Examiner and 
dismiss the Association% complaint. 

As we have previously indicated, status quo determinations are to be made on 
a case-by-case basis after examination of the parties’ language, past practice and 
bargaining history. While the Examiner correctly noted that no form or method of 
compensation is excluded from the employer’s obligation to maintain the status 
quo, it does not follow that application of the parties’ language, past practice 
and bargaining history to each form of compensation must produce consistent “pay 
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all or nothing” results. Each form or method of compensation at issue must be 
separately examined and if warranted by differing language, past practice or 
bargaining history, different status quo results may be reached. Thus we proceed 
to examine the language, past practice and bargaining history applicable to COLA 
payments to determine the District’s status quo obligation with respect thereto. 

The COLA language in the disputed 1983-84 and 1984-86 contracts is 
essentially the same in each contract with appropriate date and number changes 
being made to reflect the results of the parties’ bargain. For the purposes of 
analysis, we will focus on the 1983-84 language attached to this decision as 
Append ix A. As the Examiner noted, Section C of Article XXX1 is a mix of generic 
sentences which could imply applicability to a hiatus and sentences linked to a 
specific year or month/year which could imply applicability only while the 
contract is in force. On balance, we conclude that Section C, primarily because 
of its references to %ontract year,” does not convey the impression of an 
obligation to make additional COLA payments during a hiatus. In this regard, we 
find the Association’s argument regarding the meaning of the last sentence of 
Section C to be totally unpersuasive. To us, the phrase “contract year” clearly 
refers to the year during which the contract is in force and not to a hiatus 
period as argued by the Association. 

Examination of Sections D and E does not alter the conclusion we have reached 
above based on Section C. Section D, as indicated by the last sentence in 
Section C, sets forth the manner in which the exact level of COLA increases during 
a contract year will be determined. In our view, the structure of the guaranteed 
level of increase contained in Section D is more reasonably viewed as part of a 
compensation system applicable only during the contract as opposed to a contract 
hiatus. Section E is also supportive of the District’s position herein because it 
is limited in its applicability to CPI problems which arise “during the term of 
this agreement. ” Presumably the need for solutions to CPI problems would extend 
into a hiatus period if COLA payments were to continue during the hiatus and, 
thus, the limiting language of Section E is consistent with COLA applicability 
being limited to the term of the agreement. 

Given the foregoing we are persuaded that the language at issue herein does 
not support a conclusion that the District has an obligation under the status quo 
to continue making COLA payments during a hiatus. Evidence of past practice as to 
COLA hiatus payments is not inconsistent with such a conclusion and we believe the 
Examiner correctly concluded that bargaining history is not particularly 
supportive of either party’s position. Thus, we conclude that the District’s 
failure to make COLA payments did not violate the District’s obligation to 
maintain the status quo and accordingly have dismissed the Association’s 
complaint. 

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin this 28th day of July, 1987. 

WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

BY Stephen Schoenfeld /s/ 
Stephen Schoenfeld, Chairman 

Herman Torosian /s/ 
Herman Torosian, Commissioner 

Danae Davis Gordon /s/ 
Danae Davis Gordon, Commissioner 

. 
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004 3. Voluntary Duar Deduction 
’ 

ooq It ir agreed by and brtveeo the Board ind the Sun Praiclr Cducrtloo 
001 hsaociatlon that upoo rmcolpt of a voluntary urittan authorlsatlom 
008 thrrrfor, rigned by the bargaining unit wmbar, tha Board rhrll 
009 drduct an aaount to provldr monthly paywnte of duer for waberehip 
010 in the (local, l tete, regional, national) Education Aaroclattoar 
011 from the regukr rralaty chsck of ruch bargaining unit umber each 
012 month and that the amount. 10 daductad pursuant to l uch 
013 l uthorixation of tho bargainlag unit wobsr rhall be proaptly 
014 rceitted directly to thm Sun Prafrio Education Aoaoclrtlon. 

016 It ir futthar agrerd by and betueon the Board and the Sun Prairla 
017 Education buloclation that ouch voluntary authoritatioa for 
018 drduction of duer &all continua in full form xnd dfact uith thr 
019 Board until tha bargaining unit mombrr rubmitr l written rsvocatioa 
020 of ruch l uthorlratioa to the Board, not leer than thirty (JO) daye 
021 prior to tha affsctlvr data of much urlttcn revocetlon. 

023 XXX. STATK TeACHER ltgTIllQ@NT SYSTg?l CONTIIIBUTIONS (STblS) 

Thr School Board agrarr to’contributr fivr percent (5X) of the profrroloarl 
rmployor’e Starr Teacher Rstirrunt contribution. 

02s 
026 

028 

030 

032 
033 
034 
035 
036 
037 

039 
040 

having complatod a school day au doflaad in Article XXVII., UORKINC 
CONDITIONS, Soctloa Be 

XXXI. COST OF LIVING ADJUSTMNT (COLA) 

A. BA#@ 

1. 

Salary 

1983-U Baser The 1983-84 beginning BA baoe melety 18 dotormlnod 
by this agreement to be $14,156*, Thie rhall determine the eelxry 
echedula l et forth in Appendix h-1. The actual relory for 1983-84 
l hull be rho actual brea vrgr recoivrd YI provldsd by the ral~ry 
echrdule and the rctuol coet of llvlng peyaent received by urlng 
the twenty-•fx (26) lodivldual appllcutlone of COLA. 

A hypothetical example of a bargrlning unit marsber’r pay at BA, 
Step 0, for 1983-84 would be Y& follouu: 

Beginning Boeo Salary 
wr pay period wlary (261 

Sl4,1SB 
$544.46 

E&ample of 
COLA 

sapc. e, 138J 1.00 
Sept. 16, 1383 1.00 
Sapt. so. ISBJ 1.01 
oat. 14, 1382 1.01 
Out. 28, 1983 1. OS 
NOV. If, 1383 1.02 
NW. 25, 138S 1.02 
DSO. 3, 1383 1.02 
Deo. 23, 1383 1.02 
Jan. 8, 1384 1.03 
Jan. 20, 1384 1.03 
Feb. 3, 184 1.03 
Feb. 17, 1384 1.04 
mr. 02, 1384 1.04 
Mar. 16, 1984 1.03 
Mm 30, 1984 1.05 
Apr. 13, 1984 1.05 
Apr. 27, 1984 1.05 
Hiy 11, 1384 1.05 
Mau 25. 1984 1.06 
Juie 08; 1384 1.06 
Juno 22, 1384 1. ou 
Jnly 06, 1384 1.06OS 
July 20, 1384 1.0605 
Aug. 03, Jfi84 &.0603 ’ 
Aug. 17,. 1384 1.0803 

Per Porid 
Salary 

Aatual Salary 
Reooivd 

$5 44.46 2544.46 
544.48 544.46 
544.46 549, so 
544.46 549.90 
544.46 555.3s 
544.46 sss. 3s 
544.46 555.3s 
544.46 55s. 35 
644.46 556.35 
544.46 560.79 
544.48 560.79 
544.46 560.73 
544.48 566.24 
544.46 566.24 
544.46 591.88 
644.48 571.68 
544.46 571.68 
544.46 571.68 
544.46 571.68 
544.48 577.13 
544.46 577.13 
644.46 577.13 
644.46 577.23 
644.46 577.23 
544.46 577.29 
644.46 577.28 

ToCaZ salary reooived EA, Stop 0 Sl4,673.2? 



001 
UO2 
OOJ 
004 
005 
006 
007 
008 
009 
010 
011 

013 

015 
016 
017 

; 019 

021 
022 
023 
024 
025 
026 
027 
028 
029 
030 

032 
033 
034 

036' 

038 
039 

July CPI reading inaroaeod .J of ono pwaent cwr 
pny period ealary: 5544.48 + SZ.63 or $546.09 

011 October ahooke 

043 
045 

Auquet CPI reading deormmd .5 of ono puroent fra JuZy Reading. 
Fao tor zwnaina .3 of ono psroent. 04t4boc oh&a&s aama M September or 

045 $5 98.09 

047 Novembop chwks 

049 
050 

Septwber CPI roodinq increased .5 Sf one peraont fra Auquet roadinq. 
hotor remain0 .3 Of on0 pr oont. November ohuokr same au Octobar 

051 ohrake or $546.09 

053 Dooombrr ohoaka 

05s 
056 
057 

OS9 

061 
062 
063 
066 
065 
06b 
067 
ObU 
069 
070 

aIn thr rvont thir k~ ir dtrrd aa a rrrult of thr pmding grirvanoo 
orbitratiolt on the applioation of the 108P-83 aoat 01 living guaruntud 
adjwclhnont, thir pa&ion and dppundir A-I rhull rvJluot a&i olturvd 
864 base. s 

2. Subaayuant Negotiationa: tha begiaoin,9 BA bar. ralrty uhich rhall 
l orvo .I) a barb in oogotiatloar for 8 IUCCOIIO~ rgraoooat rhall br 
thr wcuA wag. rrcrivcd for thr BA baa., Stop 0, durlnp the tura 
0f th0 1983-84 t048trm. The ba$inalnl( Bh tuiua rolary which ah&l1 
narw 00 a batiir in rapoti~ttona for a ~ucccomor l yr~aoeac ullL not 
be c& &et pay period ralary (1983-84) earn&d mulclplled by 26.- 

8. Conauaer Prica Indax (CPI) 

The cooaumac ptlco index to br utillrad hrrrin rhall be the Consumer 
Prlca Index for urban waya l arnoca and clorlcal uorkaro, U.S. Clcy 
averaS., aa rrported by tha U.S. Bureau of Labor Scaclrclcs. 

c. Coopucatlon of Iacraam in tha CPX 

A readlap of chr CPI rhall ba taken tho firrt day of wary roach. 
Durlog tha contract yaac, there ulll bo tualvo (12) roadlngm takaa. The 
Juna, 1983 CPI roadlng &all be uead .a tho basa for the 1983-86 
contra-x. ‘Cho flrat CPI reading for a ralary l djurtunt rhall ba tha 
month of July. &y locraase in cho July CPI reading ulll be rrflocted 
on tho September checks. The laot CpZ readinS for tha 1983-84 contracr 
year ulll k taken for rho sooth of June, 1984, and any incraaao 
rctflactsd on the August, 1984 chocks. The exact lava1 of tha cost of 
llvlng earulnys lo any contract year #hall be coacrollad pursuant co 
paragraph D. belou. 

An example of thle method of oppllcatlon of the CPI index co a 
hyporheclcal brryalnlng unlt membrr’a par pay period malary check Ls aa 
follour: 

September checks 

.tho &oo reading. Per 

Outober CPI reodinq Cnoreased one praont fror September reading. 
Oatober faotor 1.0 and Jufy faotor 
Of onu proent. Deaembdr ohsoL : 

.3 squolu bombrr adju8tmant of 1.3 
5544.46 + $7.08 or $551.5!# 

D. Datoralnatlon of COLA and Salary Schedu+ Iacreauaa 

The average salary for the bsrgainlnp unit for 1983-M ulll be a 
Suarantuad 6.031 l O not forth herein.* Tha avera(le ralrry for thr 
barpalnlny unit ~111 lncluda prlrsrat ralary increment, lane changer, 
coat of llvlna adjurtment am provldod h*roln, and a lon&evlty factor of 
flvc, parcant (5.01) for those omployeoa off the salary rchsdulo aa 
doflnad In Appendix A-1. Thr rvaraga batgaloing unit rilary rhall bo 
drtormtnsd by utlllrlng 011 poruonnul in tho bargalnlnp unlc rrcludln6 
tormlnaclon~ (tarmlnarlona lncludo rotlrnom) and thrlr roplacmrntr in 
th# first yrar o( the replacocwnt’r rmploysonc. 



001 The 6.011 •~arrpr puArAntAAd AAlAry ~uC~AB~ MX~U for thr barpalnlnp 
002 unit may roaulr Ln a celling UII the coot of llvluy l djuacmanc factor; 
003 thAt in, Ahould cho cost of lupluoantlny the bAuo rAlAry LocroaAA, the 
004 AA~A~Y lncrsount, ~AAA chAn&crn AIU~ lonp~vlty fACtOr, combined ulth tha 
005 COLA foccor excoad tho 6.03X Averapa lncrA~aA, no further Adjurtoanc in 
006 rho COLA fACtOr wLl1 be ude. 

008 
009 
010 

042 Should tho cost of living fuctor And A~l~ry rchcduls l ppll~~tlon roAulr 
043 In a leas than 6.03% AVOCA~B IncreAaa, 00 further AdjuatmAac La thr COLA 
044 factor ~111 br aads, by VlrtUO of thr 8Ahry rdjurcocnt on thr BA bAAc, 
045 CO AChiAVA ChA 6.031 SuArAflCeod AVOrApO AnNAl ~IWrcpAO8. hlA CaAd, An 

046 AdjuACIWnC on tha BA ~AAV ~111 be m~do to AccoapAlah cha required 
047 SuArAnt80d 6.03X inCrsoa.. 

049 

051 
052 
053 
054 
055 
056 
057 
050 

061 

063 

065 
066 
067 
068 
069 
070 

Eu~plr of crlllng on COU in tho avaac Avrrrga rAlry lncr.~rr excrsdr 
6.03X. -... ..-. -_. . . . _. - .- 

Avomgr 0aZary of bargaining unit - Baoo XeaP $2*,71;.00 
&ginning averago oatary - SdbsoqMnt YOU $21,36)J.O0 
&ginning average monthly wOf4~y 1,781 .a2 

FcayroI 2 Month4 
Appatud 

S#pWAlb’W 
&to&r 
novemba 
Deoembolr 
January 
mwuary 
mrah 
April 
MY 
JUtlO 
JUZ# 
Augrrt 

COLA salary tith COLA salary vith CeiIinq Applidd 

1.0000 
1.0025 
ii0075 
1.0150 
J.0100 
1.0200 
1.0248 
1.0251 
1.0400 
1.0603 
1.0700 
1.0750 

Z,?BZ,O2 
t,7tw.sa 
1,795.29 
l,BOB.tTS 
1*798.74 
1,317.58 
1,826.58 
1,826.65 
1,855,20 
1.889.37 
1,#08.66 
1,8lS.S? 

S22.OOti.56 

t.78L.02 
t,786.s8 
1,785.29 
1,808.45 
1.799.74 
l,BJ7.54 
1.825.58 
1.828.85 
l,BJJ.EO 
1.880.57 - ceiting 
1,88O.S7 on COLA 
1.889.S7 uouti 

apply at 
thir point 

$21.083.07 
--20;714.00 - 20;714.00 
$ 1,292.U OF 6.24% $ 1.240.07 or B.OSB 

4 Th’ho SPEA dosr not wivo tte right to grieve the application or thio 
prouirion. 

~AAWUI~ applioation of thie sampld uouZd k omputed on pw period 
salary (26 pabid nather than wnthly. 

E. Changes in the Conruoor Price index 

In the eveot that the CPI daflkd lo B of thla Article ohAl be 
dlrcontlnued, ChAnpAd, or othorulAe becoma uaovAllAbls durlaa the Corm 
of this ASrAruent, And if the Buraou of LAbor SrAtlAtlcr lsnueo A 
coovorAlon tsble by uhlch chongcam in the pr&Aent ludax cAn still bA 
drtorpinad, the pArtie Apee LO ACc8pC AuCh COnVeroiOn table. If no 
ouch table ir frauad, cha pArtleA will promptly undortAko no8otiACionA 
solely with rospacr to l grrelng upon AD lndax uhlch ~111 rffoctuato A 
coopsrrblo taut of llvlns Adjuutuant. 

XZXIL. SUBSTITUT8 AND INTSIUJI TEACCHERS 

A. In-Houra SubAtitutloa 

Toachara OC 1ibtAriAAA that take On tb added roapoaalblllty Of AAOthor 
toAChAr’A ck.A or Atudy boll AhAll br prld At rho rAtA Of ton dollAre 
($10.00) par porldd or tuAlvo dollArA ($12.00) par quartor dAy uhwwr 
wra tha tan (10) Addfclorul rcudoncr h~va born AasLSnOd tha rtrff 
uobo ro. 


